Ongoing Operations at Esperanza En Escalante
(AKA Wishlists as of 8/26/2021)

3700 S. Calle Polar, Tucson AZ 85730

(520)571-8294

www.eeeveterans.org

****Instead of looking at a long list of donations needed, take a look at specific projects/operations.****
Operation Tiny Tot: We are looking for baby boy clothes for 1 child size 4-8 months; shoes 4-8 months and
diapers for size 16lbs.
Non-Mission-Specific Needs Men’s wallets, Good condition, working natural gas stoves and dryers; Boxes of
disposable gloves size M,& XL; shower curtains and rings;
Operation Swab the Deck – Ongoing mission. We are in need of toilet bowl brushes, mops, brooms; dollar store
quality is fine. Cleaning/scouring sponges and dish rags are always handy, as is dish soap. Bleach should be in
manageable sized containers (quart or half gallons). Bleach spray, cleanser, floor cleaner, and Lime-away, are
always in high demand. Also useful are kitchen garbage bags and kitchen sized trash cans.
Operation Barbecue –We could use barbecue tools and Shell Gift Cards with which to purchase propane.
Operation Key Chain –Successful mission accomplished! Thank You!
Operation Mess Hall – Ongoing mission. We need can openers! Immediate needs include strainers/colanders,
pots and pans, and pots capable of a hearty batch of spaghetti. We can always use forks, knives, spoons,
silverware organizers, potato peelers, pot holders. Kitchen appliances like crockpots and coffee makers are
handy.
Operation Move In – When our residents arrive, many have little more than a couple bags of clothes to their
name. Bedding, tvs and recliners are a must. Things we need include flat screen tvs, recliners, and beds (twin &
full sized). The beds need mattress covers (the kind that encases the whole mattress to protect from spills and
critters), new or good condition sheets, pillowcases, and blankets. Bed pillows must be NEW.
Operation Salt & Pepper – Current needs met. Thank you!
Operation Smells Like a Rose – Ongoing hygiene mission. Our need for shaving cream, full sized bottles of
shampoo, and nail trimmers is moderate. The paperwork never ends; toilet paper is always useful.
Company Clerk’s Needs –Accordion files and pens are the most needed items.

We are an alcohol free
facility. Please do not
donate wine glasses,
shot glasses, margarita
sets, beer mugs, or
corkscrews. Thanks!

